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BEACH — How is it
that one of the oldest
buildings in the
Western Hemisphere
sits on a nondescript
stretch of highway
near a tennis center
and a smattering of
apartments in south Florida?
Funny you should ask.
The story of the Ancient Spanish
Monastery is a tale of social upheaval
and lost fortunes that dates back to
1133 AD when construction began on
the monastery in northern Spain. Cistercian monks occupied it for 700
years.
And this is when things started getting bumpy for the monks.
A social revolution in the 1830s
ended the monastic era and the majestic building was seized for back taxes and converted into a stable.
William Randolph Hearst purchased the languishing monastery for
$500,000 in 1925 with plans to reconstruct it in California. It was disassembled brick by brick and sent to the
United States in 11,000 crates. Soon
after the purchase, Hearst found himself in a bit of financial turmoil, and
much of his collection, including the
monastery, was auctioned off. It sat in
a warehouse in Brooklyn until the
1950s.
Finally, businessmen Raymond
Moss and William Edgemon bought
the monastery (a steal at $19,000) and
oversaw its reconstruction (not such a
steal at $1.5 million to put back together). It was a tourist attraction in
the 1950s until it was purchased in
1964 by multimillionaire banker Colonel Robert Pentland Jr. and presented
to the Bishop of Florida.
It’s now an active Episcopal monastery with regular services in the chapel. The monastery is also open to the
public. You can sit in the peaceful
cloisters, wander around the courtyard, and enjoy the well-manicured
gardens. The quiet is occasionally interrupted by the mewing of cats that
live on the property.
There are plenty of historical recreations in Florida, but the Ancient
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Inside the Ancient Spanish
Monastery in Miami.

IAMI BEACH — In the mid-1990s, when I first began wintering here, there wasn’t much to discover in the neighborhood
referred to by locals as South of Fifth, a.k.a. SoFi, a narrowing
triangle of streets from Fifth to the end of the island at 17-acre
South Pointe Park. There was one high-rise
condo building at the southernmost point (now dwarfed by half a
dozen towers), Art Deco hotels in varying states of disrepair, one
beach bar, bodegas, Joe’s Stone Crab, and two-story apartment
buildings that might best be described as neglected. It was a big deal
when Big Pink, serving diner-like food in a retro-pink building, opened
for biz. (Happily, it’s still open.)
Fast forward to 2016, and this booming area is fast becoming a destination for
new restaurants, galleries, bars, and hot hangouts. New height restrictions have
quashed mega-tower development, so the area — so far — retains its old-beach
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FUN NEVER ENDS

STORY TIME

If you catch ’em, these
chefs will cook ’em up. M2

If buttermilk biscuits are
your thing, eat here. M2

Italian midcentury chic
in Fort Lauderdale. M4

A winter Cape vacation,
with kids? Yes you can. M6

Black History Month
in New England. M6

Daily nonstop service on
jetBlue to Sarasota-Bradenton
International Airport.

Here you can find your own place in the
sun. Where palms cast cooling shade on
an island beach that’s gently caressed by
warm, soothing waves of the Gulf of Mexico.
No miles of condos. No towering hotels.
Just cozy places to stay that will give you
memories forever. And the serenity you’ve
been looking for. Just three hours away from
Logan. Plan your getaway now.

BradentonGulfIslands.com
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Miami’s SoFi
hood grows but
keeps its charm
MIAMI
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neighborhood vibe.
“Fifteen years ago, you
wouldn’t walk here at night,”
said Francesco Cavalletti, restaurateur who opened the stylish Italian trattoria La Locanda
in 2003. “We knew that Washington Avenue was scheduled
for a facelift. Now there are
crowds walking by and there
are choices for everything. The
neighborhood has grown so
much. It’s residential and not
trendy.”
Indeed, on the first block
south of Fifth along Washington you can enjoy house-made
pasta dishes, wood-fired pizza,
and veal scallopine (La Locanda); grilled octopus, Halloumi
cheese, and lamb souvlaki
(Meze Aegean Bistro); gourmet
schnitzel sandwiches, salads,
and crepes (Europa Delicatessen & Gourmet Market); and
lobster rolls, chowder, and oysters (Izzy’s Fish and Oyster).
“For years, South of Fifth
was only known for Joe’s Stone
Crab. Slowly but surely more
restaurants moved in and became local favorites,” said Jamie DeRosa, chef-owner of the
newest-kid-on-the-block, Izzy’s
Fish and Oyster.
On a rec ent Wednesday
night, this small seafood house
— with its hip maritime decor
— was packed with diners enjoying fried clam bellies, New
England crab cakes, Parker
House rolls, and a decadent
lobster poutine.
“SoFi is a melting pot of
tourists and locals. It’s less hotel-driven. More personal and
intimate,” said DeRosa.
Around the corner, DIRT recently debuted, elevating fast
food dining to a cleaner, greener level by serving seasonal, local, and organic products in
salads, smoothies, sandwiches,
and more for breakfast, lunch,
and dinner.
Heading south, five and six
story structures are sprouting
up, housing contemporary condos on the upper levels, and Pilates studios, realty offices, skincare clinics, juice bars, wine

bars, and art galleries in streetfront digs. On tree-shaded residential side streets, spiffed up
Art Deco apartment buildings
are reminders of a quieter era.
It’s here you’ ll also find the
Jewish Museum of South Florida, a 1936 structure designed
by Art Deco architect Henry
Ho h a u s e r — f e a t u r i n g 7 7
stained glass windows and
Moorish copper dome — that
for 50 years served as a synagogue for Miami Beach’s first
Jewish congregation.
Gail Williams and her partner Dawn McCall first visited
SoFi about 17 years ago. “We
fell in love with the area and
saw its promise. It was more
neighborhood-y than the rest
of South Beach,” said Williams.
In 2012, the couple opened the
Williams-McCall Gallery in a
chic modern space where they
exhibit contemporary paintings, works on paper, fine art
photography, encaustic collage,
and sculpture by a roster of local and international artists.
“When I think of this area, I
think of the interior — along
Meridian and Jefferson avenues. That’s still like old South
Beach,” said Williams, adding,
“There’s been a lot of recent development. High-rise luxury
towers. We’ve witnessed transformation, but it’s a good one.
It’s still a culturally diverse
neighborhood.”
Accommodations have also
improved since I first arrived
20 years ago. Art Deco hotels
have gone boutique (Hotel St.
Augustine, The Savoy Hotel,
The Century Hotel) though
some are renovated more than
others. For those who want a
kitchenette, the Mercury Hotel
has reinvented itself as an allsuite condo hotel. Oceanside,
fans of international brands
can stay at the Marriott Stanton South Beach and the Hilton
Bentley Miami. Travelers with
limited budgets — and a sense
of adventure — book at SoBe
Hostel and Bar, conveniently
located next to the take-out
window of My Ceviche.
With new construction on
what seems like every block,
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Above: New
construction
in the SoFi
neighborhood
reflects a
nostalgic vibe.
Left: The
Jewish
Museum of
South Florida
designed by
Art Deco
architect
Henry
Hohauser.
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it’s anyone’s guess as to how
long this neighborhood avoids
the glam-theatrics and trendseeking tourists who clog the
heart of South Beach. Upscale
white-tablecloth dining spots
run by corporate-owned restaurant groups have already
crept southward. On one block
of First Street you’ll find highconcept Greek restaurant Milos Miami, up-market Fogo de
Chao Brazilian Steakhouse,

Southesast Asian-hybrid concept Red Ginger, sleek whiteon-white clone of NYC’s upscale Italian Il Mulino, and
soon-to-open French-inspired
café and market, Bake House
Brasserie.
As SoFi continues to grow,
hopefully it keeps its neighborhood charm. Stay tuned.
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Necee Regis can be reached at
nregis55@gmail.com.
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Hate to Fly?

Cruise Round-trip from
Boston, MA

Sail away to Bermuda, Canada
or the Caribbean from under
$100 per person per day!

CHRISTOPHER MUTHER/GLOBE STAFF

A Spanish beauty to behold
Spanish Monastery is a true antiquity, which happens to be conveniently located near a Publix supermarket.

available most days from 10 a.m. to
4:30 pm. Admission is $10 for adults
and $5 for students and seniors. Visiting hours are Mon. to Sat. from 10
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. and Sun. from
11 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

ANCIENT SPANISH MONASTERY
16711 West Dixie Highway, North
Miami Beach. www.spanishmonastery.com, 305-945-1461. Tours are

Christopher Muther can be reached
at muther@globe.com. Follow him
on Twitter @Chris_Mutherand on
Instagram @Chris_Muther.
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from

$799* pp.

7-Night Canada/NE

14-Night Canada/NE
from

7-Night Canada/NE

7-Night Bermuda

7-Night Bermuda

from $549* pp.

$1,659* pp.

from

$1,039* pp.

(Requires Return Flight)

from

$557* pp.

12-Night Caribbean
from

$1,010* pp.

(Requires Return Flight)

Choose from FREE Beverage Packages / Shore Excursion Credits /
Internet Packages / Dining Packages / Onboard Credits up to $400

The facade
of the
Ancient
Spanish
Monastery.

Call one of our specialists to find out how to get all 5 offers included!
All offers available on select sailings. Offers vary by cruise line and category booked. Restrictions apply.
Call toll free to speak to one of our cruise specialists for details on these amazing offers.

Visit

www.DirectLineCruises.com/bostonglobe

for a special BONUS cruise offer available to Boston Globe subscribers.

Travel Insurance Included with sailings 5-nights or longer.
Senior and resident rates available on select sailings!

Call toll-free for a FREE Brochure & Reservations

1-877-589-7519

* Rates shown above apply to select sailings and are subject to availability. Gov’t. taxes and fees are additional.

YOUR APPLE VACATION INCLUDES NON-STOP ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM BOSTON, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, ALL MEALS, DRINKS, TIPS AND TRANSFERS!

Cancun's Riviera Maya
Grand Bahia Principe Coba
5 Golden ALL-INCLUSIVE

7 Nts

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa
6 Golden ALL-INCLUSIVE

7 Nts

Secrets Silversands Rivier Cancun
6 Golden Unlimited-Luxury®. Adults Only (18+)

7 Nts

Grand Bahia Principe Turquesa
5 PLUS ALL-INCLUSIVE

1999*

Now Garden Punta Cana
5 Unlimited-Luxury®.

7 Nts

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana
6 Golden Unlimited-Luxury®.

7 Nts

SUN, Apr 10
This resort offers outstanding service, spacious junior suites and fun-filled
activities. Two lake-styule pools with a kids' section and four outdoor Jacuzzis.

Non-stop transfers included–an Apple Exclusive, $200 Resort Coupons
per room, per stay! Locted just minutes from the Tulum ruins.
Ask about the Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience.

Non-stop transfers included–an Apple Exclusive, $200 Resort Coupons
per room, per stay! Ask about the Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience.

Visit us at applevacations.com for other great deals
or Call Your Travel Agent!

Punta Cana

1199*

$

$

SUN, Feb 28

2269*

$

SUN, Apr 10

1299*

$

7 Nts
SAT, Feb 20, 27
Located on one of the most beautiful beaches in the Dominican Republic.
Great family resort with a kids' waterpark, mni-golf, playground area and more.

Non-stop transfers included–an Apple Exclusive, $200 Resort Coupons
per room, per stay! Located on beautiful Bavaro Beach.
Ask about the Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience.

Non-stop transfers included–an Apple Exclusive, $200 Resort Coupons
per room, per stay! Ask about the Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience.

1649*

$

SAT, Feb 27

1899*

$

SAT, Feb 27

*Prices per person based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) including round-trip airfare from Boston via Icelandair, or other U.S. certified air carriers, round-trip airport/hotel transfers, hotel taxes and baggage
handling, fuel surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. and foreign taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10 late booking fee if applicable (for bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple Representative. Cancun and Punta Cana via Icelandair. In some instances, pricing may specifically apply to one of multiple flights on select departure days. Restrictions/blackout dates may apply. All packages are based on the lowest hotel/
air classes available at time of publication, capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without notice. Promotional pricing may only be available for a limited time. Some all-inclusive/Unlimited-Luxury/Unlimited-Fun
resorts do not include watersports. Baggage fees apply for carry-on, 1st and 2nd checked bag based on carrier flown. Please see a full description of baggage fees on www.applevacations.com. **Premium Seating and Preferred
Perks First Class pricing subject to change. Preferred Perks surcharge is based off of A class of service. Upgrading from B class will have a larger surcharge. $10 Dominican Republic Tourist Card fee payable at resort airport upon
arrival-cash only, U.S. dollars. Square Deals are discounted air and hotel packages guaranteed to be at least the Apple rating indicated–no meals/food and beverage are included unless otherwise stated. Apple Vacations is not
responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2016. All public charter flights on Icelandair PC#15-030 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC. CST2036061-40
nad_0105_020716_BOS_cl

